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Education secretary Riley slated as commencement speaker
U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley will
be the commencement speaker at Eastern Michigan
University this spring, following action at the Jan. 20
Board of Regents meeting.
Riley, who has served as a member of President
Clinton's Cabinet since 1992, will present the morning
commencement address Sunday, April 26, when East
ern will host graduation exercises in Bowen Field
House.
U.S. Representative Lynn N. Rivers of Ann Arbor
will present the commencement address during after
noon ceremonies. Both Riley and Rivers will receive
honorary degrees. Last year, 2,450 students graduated
during spring commencement exercises.
Riley, former governor of South Carolina, was
selected as secretary of education after he won na
tional recognition for his successful effort to improve
education in South Carolina. He has helped launch
historic initiatives to raise academic standards, to
improve instruction for the poor and disadvantaged, to
expand loans to help more Americans go to college, to

lncarnati re-elected chairman of EMU Board of Regents
Philip A. lncarnati, president and chief execu
tive officer of McLaren Health Care Corp. of Flint,
was re-elected chairman of the Eastern Michigan
University Board of Regents at its regular meeting
Jan. 20.
lncarnati, a resident of Fenton, has been an
EMU regent since 1992 and chair of the Board of
Regents since 1995. He earned a business admin
istration degree in 1976 and a master's degree in
1982, both from EMU.
prepare young people for the world of work and to
improve teaching. He also helped to create the Part
nership for Family Involvement in Education, which
today includes more than 4,000 groups.
He is leading President Clinton's national crusade
for excellence in education. Riley has helped win a
major ruling by the Federal Communications Com-

Dr. Gayle Thomas, a dentist from Dearborn, was
re-elected vice chair. She has been a regent since
1991 and served as vice chair of the board in 1992
and 1997. She has had a general dentistry practice in
Dearborn since 1983 and was a part-time assistant
professor at the University of Detroit Mercy School
of Dentistry for 14 years.
Re-elected as secretary to the board was Dana
Aymond, and re-elected treasurer was Patrick J.
Doyle, EMU vice president for business and finance.
mission to give schools and libraries deep discounts
for Internet access and telecommunication services.
Rivers was a nontraditional student and mother of
two when she earned her bachelor's degree in biologi
cal anthropology at the University of Michigan in
1987. She served on the Ann Arbor Board of Educa
tion for eight years.

HONORING A KING

EMU community gathers to remember King, keep hope alive
Carson prescribes
education to aid future
By David Mitchell

Doctor's are known for giving pre
scriptions
This is exactly what happened when
Benjamin Carson Sr., M.D., visited East
ern Michigan University Jan. 19, for the
University's Martin Luther King cel
ebration.
The award-winning director of pedi
atric neurosurgery at Johns Hopkins Hos
pital shared his diagnosis of societal ills
and prescribed a dose of education dur
ing his address for the standing room
only audience of 800 at the President's
Luncheon at the Ypsilanti Marriott.
Carson also spoke at Pease Audito
rium during the morning in front of an
audience of 1,300 school children and
community members.
"If you looked back on me as a young
ster you would never believe that I wouId
have become a brain surgeon," said
Carson recalling a turning point in his
life.
After bringing home a failing report
card in the fifth grade his mother took
away television privileges, ordering him
to read two books each week from the
library and give a written report on each.
In less than two years Carson moved
from the bottom of his class to the top.
"The major turn-around was my in
troduction to reading," said Carson. "I
read everything I could get my hands
on."
Carson encouraged the audience to
dream big dreams. "I believe you should
always do your best and let God do the
rest," said Carson referring to personal
expectations. "You have no idea what
you are capable of accomplishing once
you set your mind to do it."
Carson singled out television as a
major stumbling block in the learning
process.

Please see CARSON, PAGE 4

THE DREAM: The Eastern Michigan Uni
versity campus celebrated Dr. Martin
Luther King Day in many different ways
Jan. 19. Part of the celebration was the
performance of the Closeup Theatre
group. A member of the group holds up a
word that plays a very important part of
the celebration. THE MARCH: Students,
faculty, staff and members of the Ypsilanti
community participated in a candlelight
march from McKenny Union to the Martin
Luther King Gardens on campus.

Five honored posthumously as Martin Luther King Awards debut
The Martin Luther King Jr. Honor Awards were unveiled
Jan. 19 during the 1998 President's Luncheon. Juanita Reid,
vice president for University Relations, introduced the new
award, saying it will go to individuals within the University
community who exemplify the work of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. A wall of honor will be created in Eastern's
Multicultural Center and a bronze plaque will be installed in
the MLK Garden.
The 1998 award winners were honored posthumously:
• Gloria August, whose work in career development and
sense of humor made her an outstanding student-oriented
staff member.
• Douglas J. Harris, whose noted leadership and civic

commitment benefited both the University and its commu
nity.
• Richard W. "Doc M" Marshall, a well-known mathemat
ics professor whose philosophy of "stand and deliver" in
spired and aided scores of students and colleagues.
• LeRoy W. Watts, a social work professor whose service
as a role model and community servant helped create EMU's
social work and African-American Studies departments.
• Rosetta F. Wingo, whose outstanding educational leader
ship in business and technology education made her an advo
cate for her discipline and her students.
"We were fortunate to have these five as our champions,"
Reid said.
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New hires include academic department head, safety officer
The appointments of several new Eastern Michi
gan University staff members were approved by
the Board of Regents at its Jan. 20 meeting. All
appointments are effective immediately. Those
appointed are:
•Sheila Bentrum, special education. Bentrum
earned both of her degrees from
Eastern Michigan University.
She earned her bachelor's de
gree in speech and language pa
thology in 1979 and her master's
degree in 1980. Since 1982, she
has worked as the manager of the
speech and language department
of Herrick Memorial Hospital in
Tecumseh. She is certified in
clinical competence by the Bentrum
American Speech-Language Hearing As
sociation, and she has a Michigan Elementary
Provisional Certificate with an endorsement in
special education. Bentrum is a member of the
Michigan Society of Hospital Directors of Com
munication Disorders Programs. Bentrum resides
in Ypsilanti.
• Matt Bingle, assistant
track coach. Bingle was an assis
tant men's/women's track coach
at the University of California
Irvine before corning to Eastern
Michigan. Bingle, 26, is a 1995
graduate of Ball State University
and earned All-Mid-American
track honors as a hurdler in 1994
and 1995. He earned his master's
degree from Northern Arizona
in 1997. He is a native of Fulton,
Indiana.
• Amy Franks, officer, De
partment of Public Safety.
Franks earned her bachelor's
degree from Saginaw Valley
State University in 1997. She
received her law enforcement
training at Northeastern Basic
Police Training Academy at

Delta College in 1997. She was a park ranger and
Macomb County Deputy Sheriff before corning to
Eastern. Franks resides in Roseville.
• Judy Mack, Leaming Center specialist. Mack
has earned three degrees from Eastern Michigan. She
earned her bachelor's degree in
physical education in 1 971, a
master's degree in physical educa
tion in 1976 and a master's degree
in reading in 1983. Since 1991 she
has worked for Lawrence Techno
logical University in Southfield,
where she began as a counselor and
was most recently the coordinator
of the academic achievement cen- Mack
ter. Mack also was a resource specialist for Schoolcraft College from 1984-91. She has
given numerous presentations and is a member of
several professional associations, including Michigan
Association on Handicappers in Higher Education and
the Michigan Tutorial Association. Mack lives in
Livonia.
• Gersham Nelson, academic department head of
history and philosophy. Since 1988,
Nelson has been at Frostburg State
University in Maryland. He has been
an associate professor since 1991
and was the chair of the history de
partment from 1991-95. Nelson
earned his bachelor's degree in edu
cational psychology and historyfrom
the University of Manitoba in 1977.
He earned his master's and doctorNelson
ate degrees from the University of
lllirrois at Chicago in 1980 and 1987, respectively.
Nelson has been published and is currently doing
research for a book entitled "Africans of the Diaspora:
1890-1990." He has won numerous awards, including
the Henry C. Welcome Award (teaching incentive
award) and a National Endowment for the Humanities
Summer Fellowship in 1991. He also was given the
faculty service award while at Frostburg State. He is a
native of Jamaica and resides in Ypsilanti.
• George Popofski, legal affairs. Popofski earned
his bachelor's degree in legal assisting from Eastern

Michigan in 1996. In the two
years since graduation, Popofski
has worked in the office of gen
eral counsel for Ford Motor Co.
as an legal assistant and at Olde
Discount Corporation as a para
legal. He also is a member of the
legal assistant section of the State
Bar of Michigan. Popofski is
from Grosse Ile.
Popofski
•Kathy Randles, director of
distance learning for Continuing Education.
Randles earned her bachelor's and master's de
grees from Eastern Michigan in 1979 and 1982,
respectively. Since 1997, she has
been an employee consultant for
Extended Programs at Eastern
Michigan. Randles began her
career with EMU in 1979 as a
senior secretary for the Depart
ment of Social Work. She also
was the assistant to the dean of
the College of Health and Hu
man Services and the project co
Randles
ordinator of the adult foster care
training project at the University. Randles is in the
process of completing a certificate in Distance
Education from UCLA - Extension, a program
offered entirely over the Internet. She resides in
Ann Arbor.
• Tom Wywrot, assistant sports information
director. Wywrot is a 1995
graduate of EMU, earning a
bachelor's degree injournalism.
He also was a member of the
men's swimming and diving
teams that won the Mid-Ameri- "
can Conference Championships
in 1992 and 1993.
Wywrot, of Troy, was a pro
duction assistant in the news
o
room at WXYZ-TV Channel 7 Wywr t
and the assistant editor for the LN Publication Co.,
which produces Basketball Times. He also is a
former sports editor for the Eastern Echo.

Six retiring faculty have combined 200 years of University service
The Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents approved several staff
appointments and 6 retirements at its
Jan. 20 meeting.
There are six faculty retiring from
the University:
• John Adams, professor of health,
physical education, recreation and dance,
effective Dec. 31, 1997 after 37 years of
service (Saline).
• Della Flusche, professor of history
and philosophy, effective Jan. 8, after
30 years of service (Ann Arbor).
•James Gousseff, professor of commu
nication and theatre arts, effective Jan.
1, after 35 years of service (Ypsilanti).
• Margaret Eide, associate professor of
chemistry, effective Jan. 8, after 31 years
of service (Ann Arbor).

RETIREMENTS/
APPOINTMENTS
•Bert Greene, professor of teacher edu
cation, effective Jan. 2, after 35 years of
service (Ypsilanti).
• Ralph Powell, associate professor of
chemistry, effective Dec. 31, 1997, after
32 years of service (Ann Arbor).
Thoseappointed are: Jody McKinley,
administrative assistant in Michigan
DECA (Ypsilanti); Mary Kirby, secre
tary in the office of academic services
(Clinton); Jeanne Lagana, secretary in
social work (Brooklyn); Tammy Ro
wen, secretary in continuing education
(Trenton); Dina Terrell, secretary in
health, physical education, recreation

and dance (Ypsilanti); Leah Mills, sec
retary in academic advising (Ypsilanti);
Angela Roell, account clerk in accounts
payable (Ypsilanti); Steven Mosier,
motor vehicle equipment mechanic in
the physical plant motor pool (South
Lyon); Theresa Copeland, fast food
worker, food services (Ypsilanti); An
gela Gardner, fast food worker, food
Stephanie
services (Ypsilanti);
Greenlee, fast food worker, food ser
vices (Ypsilanti); Geneva Henderson,
fast food worker, food services
(Ypsilanti); Susan Malinsky, fast food
worker, food services (Dearborn); An
tonio McSwain, fast food worker, food
services (Ypsilanti); Lynnette Parker,
fast food worker, food services
(Ypsilanti); Shondella Patterson, fast

Greene
Gouseff
food worker, food services (Ypsilanti);
Yan Peng, fast food worker, food ser
vices (Ypsilanti); Cheryl Smith, fast food
worker, food services (Ypsilanti); Sheila
Taylor, fast food worker, food services
(Ypsilanti); Cynthia Tubbs, fast food
worker, food services (Ypsilanti); James
Whitfield Jr., fast food worker, food
services (Ypsilanti).

Ford plant_ program tops list of grants, contracts totaling $1.9 million
Skill enhancement at Ford's Rouge plant, an early
childhood school readiness program and the School of
Police Staff and Command are among the programs
that will benefit after the Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents accepted 31 grants and contracts;
totaling $1,913,258, at its Jan. 20 meeting.
Among the grants received during the period of
Nov. 1 through Dec. 31 were more than $1 million for.
the Centers for Corporate Training, directed by Walter
DiMantova. The grants were from the UAW-Ford
National Educational Development Training Center .
providing $637,003 for the Ford Rouge Skills En
hancement Program and $38,217 for UAW-Ford
Romulus Carlite; $405,000 from the City of Detroit.
for City of Detroit/OJ Transport; and $2,970 from the
Adistra Corp. for the Southeast Michigan Community
Alliance Workforce Development Board.
Fourteen other major grants total� $112,346 and

went to support quality training at the Center for
Quality, including $24,250 from Warner Lambert;
$18,200 from Lear Corp.; $14,500 from Progressive
Tool & Industries Co.; $8,975 from MTS Systems
Corp.; and $7,550 from Rekett & Coleman Inc.
Three matching fund grants from the Michigan
Department of Education will help support separate
programs: $111,600 for the early childhood school
readiness program's competitive renewal; $87,349 for
the Farmington-EMU science teaching program; and
$58,000 for Number and Pattern in African Culture: A
Preservice Mentorship Program.
Oakland Community College provided $86,000
for Gerald "Skip" Lawver, inter- disciplinary technol
ogy, and the School of Police Staff and Command.
'.l'he National Association of Securities Dealers spon
sored $68,000 for A Consumer Approach to Investing:
A Teaching Guide on the World Wide Web, adminis-·

tered by Rosella Bannister of the National Institute for
Consumer Education.
The City of Ypsilanti's $60,500 will support a
Problem Solving Partnership, administered by Bruce
Warren, sociology. Grants totaling $34,585 from the
Jewish Federation of Metro Detroit and the Flint
Jewish Federation Foundation will support The Musi
cal Tradition of the. Eastern European Synagogue:
Annotated Anthology work being done by Sylvan
Kalib, music.
Other grants include $39,233 from the Washtenaw
County Workforce Development Board for the second
year of the Minority Achievement Program; $31,596
from Wayne State University for the development of
a computer-aided course in foreign market entry plan
ning; and $30,000 for political scientist Joanna Scott
from the National Endowment for the Humanities to
continue her research on Hannah Arendt.
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Regents okay
emeritus policy ;
g rant 3 status

The board approved a new policy
granting emer"i tus staff status for retir
ing administrative and professional
employees at the level of AP- 1 0 and
above who have served the University
for at least 15 years. To receive emeritus
staff status, employees must be recom
mended by the University President and
approved by the Board of Regents. The
board authorized the University Presi
dent to establish nomination procedures
and identify the privileges which will be
provided to retiring staff awarded emeri
tus status. The executive director of
human resources will be responsible for
the administration of the policy. The
policy goes into effect immediately.
The board granted emeritus faculty
status to:
• John R. "Dick" Adams of Saline,
a professor of health, physical educa
tion, recreation and dance (HPERD),
retired Jan. 2 after 37 years of service.
Dr. Adams spent his professional life at
Eastern, serving as a coach, faculty rep
resentative for the NCAA and as a teacher
in the HPERD department. At EMU, he
was an assistant football coach for three
years, head basketball coach for six years
and head golf coach for 10 years. A
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C U LTURAL EVENT: Eastern
Michigan University's Cultural
History Tours program, which is
sponsored by the Office of Aca
demic Programs Abroad, was rec
ognized with a resolution at the
Jan. 20 Board of Regents meet
ing. In its 25 years of existence,
Cultural History Tours has taken
students and faculty all over the
world. Receiving plaques from
President William Shelton are
Geroge Klein, Gordon Knutson,
directorof Cultural History Tours;
Karl Stoklosa, chief tour manager;
and Don Loppnow.

1951 graduate of Eastern Illinois Uni
versity, he earned a master's degree at
the University of Illinois in 1952 and a
Ph.D. at the University of Michigan in
1 967.
• James W. Gousseff of Ypsilanti, a
professor in communication and theatre
arts, retired Jan. 1 after 32 years of
service. Dr. Gousseff has had a signifi
cant influence on the academic and pro
fessional development of students in the
CTA area. He has directed students in
more than 40 mainstage productions,
served as artistic director and directed
numerous laboratory performances. He
was head of the theatre area for 1 5 years.

A 1950 graduate of lowa State College,
he earned a master of arts degree in 1 952
at Cornell University, a master of fine
arts in 1956 at Yale University and a
doctorate in 1962 at Northwestern Uni
versity.
•Ronald M. Scott, was a professor
of chemistry and had 38 years of service
with EMU until his death Nov. 5, 1997.
Dr. Scott was a valued member of the
chemistry department for almost four
decades. At the time of his death, he was
completing a textbook. Dr. Scott was
responsible for developing Eastern's
nursing, toxicology and industrial hy
giene programs. He was a 1 955 gradu-

ate of Wayne State University and earned
his doctorate at the University ofIllinois
in 1959.
In other business:
The board received and placed on
file OMB Circular A-133 Supplemen
tary Financial Reports. The report in
cludes an independent auditors' report
on compliance with requirements appli
cable to the University's federal awards
programs. The report states that the
University complied with the require
ments governing its major federal awards
programs for the year ended June 30,
1997. Total federal awards were $53.7
million.

CAMPUS CAPSULES
MPSERS Outreach Program

Michigan Public Schools Employees Retire
ment System (MPSERS) has published its MPSERS
Outreach Program schedule for 1998. A retirement
system representative will present a pre-retirement
informational seminar and provide a chance for
individual counseling appointments at locations
throughout the state. These sessions can be sched
uled by calling the numbers listed. Sessions usu
ally begin at 5:30 p.m. and lasts two hours. Sched
ule: Feb. 9 and 19, Howell (517-546-5550); Feb.
18, Lansing, begins at 4:30 p.m., (517-322-6086);
March 16- 17, Ann Arbor (3 l 3-994-8 lOO, ext 1220);
March 18-19, Flint (810-768-4400, ask for Alvena
Evans); April 1 -2, Wayne (734-334- 1 462), May
19, begins at 4:30 p.m., Lansing (517-322-6086);
May 27-28, Monroe (3 13-242-5799.
See
the
MP SERS
home
page
[www.michigan.state.mi.us/orshome/mpsers] for
more information.

Computer entry

Effective Feb. 1, all deliveries to University
Computing must be made to the main entrance of
the department at the northeast corner of Pray
Harrold, near the loading dock. Call 487-3145.

See the stars

The Eastern Michigan University Astronomy
Club will host its next open house at the Sherzer
Observatory, Friday, Jan. 30, 7-10 p.m. Visitors
will have the opportunity to look through a variety
of telescopes, including Sherzer Observatory's I 0inch apocbromatic refractor. This event is free and
open to the public. Call 487-3033.

Scholarship deadline

The deadline to submit University Undergraduate
Scholarship Applications is Jan. 30. Applications are
available in the Office of Financial Aid. Call 4870455.

Aid applications available

It's time to apply for federal and state financial aid
for next fall. The 1998-99 Free Application for Federal
Student Aid is available at the Office of Financial Aid,
403 Pierce Hall. Students who wish to be considered
for federal and state funds, which include college work
study, should apply no later than Feb. 1 5. Call 4870455.

MSNBC personality
to visit campus

Ed Gordon, anchor of the Saturday edition of
"InterNight," will present "African Americans and the
Media," Tuesday, Jan. 27, 7-9 p.m., McKenny Union
Ballroom. This event is free and open to the public.
Gordon is a contributing correspondent for "Date
line NBC" and ''Today." He is also the former anchor
and·chief correspondent for "BET News" and "Lead
Story," Black Entertainment Television's· most suc
cessful programs. Call 487-4404.

AETNA
plan limited
·

Nominations are being accepted for the 1 998
Teaching Excellence Awards. This year's cer
emony recognizing the faculty recipients will be
during Homecoming '98 weekend. Award criteria
and nomination forms are available in the Office of
Alumni Relations, '13 Welch Hall. Nominations
must be received no later than Friday, March 6.
Call 487-0250.

AETNA' s Benefits 360 plan is no longer available
for new employees. The University is not extending
dependent or increased life insurance to _ any new
employees. In the future, the University will research
the need and feasibility of adding a new dependent life
insurance benefit.
Employees who are currently enrolled and contrib- '·
uting to this plan will be grandfathered in the plan.
These participants may continue to increase, decrease,
or add dependent children riders if they wish. No new.
'spousal coverage will be allowed. Call 487-3 i 95.

Have a ball

Alumni Employee Celebration set

And the nominees are•••

...

"On The Town" performed by students from the
Communication and Theatre Arts Department, and a
silent auction. Tickets are $125 each or $225 per
couple. Black tie is optional. Call 487-0252 for reser
vations.

The Beaux Arts Ball to benefit the Thelma
McAndless Distinguished Chair in the Arts and
Humaniti�s is Saturday, Jan. 31, 6:30 p.m.- l a.m.,
McKenny Union Ballroom: The evepjng wHl fea
ture dinner, ballroom dancing, a musical review of

ited. For more information or to make reservatiorts·,
call' the Office of Alumni Relations at 487-0250 or
send an e-mail to alumni.relations@ernich.eau:

FCIE offers semester-long seminar

The Faculty Center for Instructional Excellence is
offering "The Scholarship of Teaching and Learning
in Higher Education," facilitated by Professor Bob
Kraft, during the winter semester. The seminars are
every Friday, starting Jan. 30, l-2:30 p.m., in Library
322.
Participants will explore the primary literature
about teaching and learning in higher education in
the context of their experience as teachers and stu
dents. All who teach at EMU are invited and lecturers
are welcome. Call FCIE at 487-1386.

Looming exhibit

Cynthia Schira, intemationally known for her
explorations of woven imagery, will lecture Friday,
Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m., at �fark Jefferson Room 1 0 1 .
Schira is a professor o f design at the University of
Kansas and has had her work represented jn major
public collections including the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art in New York; the Renwick Gallery of the
National Museum of American Art in Washington,
D.C., and the Museum Bellerive in Zurich, Switzer
land. Schira will present a public slide lecture about
her work titled A Point of View.

Ford fetish

"The Powerful Object: Fetish Works" is at the
ford Gallery through Jan. 30. Call 487-0465 for
gallery hours.

Book contract seminar Feb. 8

The Southeast Michigan local of the National
r
Witers Union (UAW local 198l ) will conduqt Book
Contract Advising Seminars at EMU, Sunday, Feb.
8, 9:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m., Hoyt Conference Center.
Registration begins a half hour before the seminar
and costs $20 for members of any union and $25 for
nonmembers of SEM�NWU. Refreshments and
daycare win be provided.
Michael McCready, an attorney specializing in
copyright and entertainment publishing law, will
lead the four:..hour seminars. Call the AAUP at 487. 1 070 for more information.

Alumni who are employees of Eastern Michigan
University are invited to attend a celebration in their
Correctlon
honor Thursday, Jan. 29, 11;30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
The date for the 1998 Undergraduate Symposium
McKenny Union Ballroom. The cost is $5 per person.
is Friday, March 27. Not Feb. 27, as was reported in
·
·
'
Reservations must be mad� in advance'. Space is lim� .
the J.an. 20 jsfue of FOCUS EMU.
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CARSON, from page 1
"It is a very difficult thing to break long term habits like
television watching," said Carson, author of two books. "Read
ing is something that you really have to cultivate. It's so much
easier just to sit back and take in someone else's thoughts than
to actually come up with your own."
With the precision of a surgeon, Carson challenged the
media to present African American images that go beyond those
of sports and entertainment.
"I was glad to hear him say that there is more to life than
being a basketball player, a football player, and a baseball
player," said Ypsilanti parent Brenda Averett. "There is more in
terms of academics that our children can strive for, and can be
motivated to achieve."
"His presentation was exactly what the young people need to
hear." said Anthony Snoddy, EMU alumna and president of
Exemplar Manufacturing Company. "He's a living example of
how a person can grow up through adverse situations and
become very successful."
I brought my son. He's 13 and interested in being a doctor.
It was totally appropriate considering what the day was all
about." said Freman Hendrix, EMU alumna and deputy mayor
of the City of Detroit.
"I enjoyed Dr. Carson's message very much, said Floyd
Carroll, director of multicultural affairs. "It was quite interest
ing and very inspirational for the students."

OPENINGS

www.emich.edu/public/hr/employ.htm

SIGNING I N : Dr. Benjamin Carson (center) signs
his book for Dores Mccree and Wade H. Mccree.
"If there ever was a role model for young people today
Dr. Carson is that role model. He is an outstanding indi
vidual." said EMU President William E. Shelton.
Carson focused on education as the key to overcoming
personal and societal obstacles, but he also added that
cultural cooperation is necessary.
"We have all come to this country on different ships,"
said Carson, referring to Dr. King's dream of racial equal
ity. "But we are now all living in the same boat, and if one
part of the boat sinks, like the movie Titanic, the whole boat
sinks."

To be considered for vacant posi
tions, all Promotional Openings Appli
cation Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED
directly to the Compensation/Employment Services Office and received no
later than 4:45 p.m. , Monday, Feb. 2.
NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE
FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Compensation/Employment
Services Office announces the follow
ing vacancies.
Detailed job descriptions may be
reviewed in Room 3 10 King Hall. Va
cancy information may also be obtained
by calling our24-hour Jobs Line at 4870016. Compensation/Employment Ser
vices office hours are Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
PROFESSIONAUTECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

PTBF9804 PT-06
$922.57
Accountant I, Student Accounting.
Good Communication skills both writ
ten and verbal. Good organizational
skills.
ADMINISTRATIVE/
PROFESSIONAL

Why I attend
Eastern Michigan U niversity

W

(Min,mum Semi·Monthly Salary)

APAA9809 AP-13a
$3,002.50
Academic Department Head, Business
and Technology Education.
APAA98 J O AP- 14
$3,101.29
Academic Dean, Continuing Education.
FACU LTY

hen I first arrived at Eastern

F983 l
Assistant Professor, Psychol
ogy. Academic Year Appointment.

Michigan University, I was pretty
lonely. I was away from my home

F9832 Assistant Professor, Psychology. Academic Year Appointment.

in Ecuador. It was early August and school
hadn't started yet. Then, freshman orientation

The pay rates stated above reflect the
probationary minimum rate for a newly
hired EMU employee. The pay rate or
salary for current employees will be
established according to the respective
employee group union contract, and/or
University salary administration policy
guidelines.

began and everyone started arriving on cam
pus. There were activities, a band and great
music. It was like out of the movies. I soon found
a friendly environment which allowed me to
grow personally and professionally.
As a Fulbright Scholar, I had my choice of
universities. I chose Eastern Michigan because it

EASTERN MrcmcAN UNIVERSITY
-Clu. .lutrniwa £,A.'3t

offered more personal attention. My professors
are very open and willing to make that extra
effort. We also have many international stu

An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer

dents, which makes for a diverse atmosphere. I
really feel like I get a learning edge at Eastern.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
-Cli.t Lt11m,n-3 £A.1t

I'm studying international business, and my
goal is to market consumer products. My long

FOCUS EMU is published weekly

term goal is to have my own company in Ecua

from September to April and biweekly
from May to August for Eastern Michi

dor and export goods to the United States. Ecua

gan University faculty and staff. The
deadline to submit copy for consider
ation is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for the follow�
ing week's issue. Please send all sub
missions to: Editor, Focus EMU. Of
fice of Public lnfunnation, 18 Welch
Hall. Please direct any questions to
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